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American Sign Language/English interpreting is a profession growing in
recognition in the United States and internationally. As its popularity increases, its
diverse groups, specifically interpreters who identify as Black or African American,
should follow. As a result, the diversity of its practitioners should imply that more
interpreters of diverse backgrounds, under the influence of interpreter educators, are
acquiring knowledge under keen leadership that positively impacts their acquisition of
knowledge and their social and professional identity.
Interpreters acquire language, cultural information, and knowledge through
varying degree levels of Interpreter Training Programs (ITPs) across the United States.
However, this paper hypothesizes that the documented programs, established at
institutions of varying levels, struggle to meet the diverse needs of the students they
serve, or lack the attendance of culturally diverse groups.
ix
This project seeks to obtain insightful information from Black and African
American ITP students and graduates through personal accounts, resulting in discussion
relating to the growing issue of ITPs and the deficit produced in serving marginalized and
culturally diverse populations. By collecting data specific to identifying experience
impact on social identity, professional identity, and their acquisition of knowledge, this
collection aims to provide suggested practices to mediate the cultural deficit. The desired
result is greater awareness leading to an increase in accessibility and strategies fostering
the social and professional identities of Black/African American and other diverse
interpreters, interpreting students, and ITP graduates.
Keywords: African American, American Sign Language, ASL, Black, diverse,
educator influence, interpreter educators, Interpreter Education Program, IEP, Interpreter
Training Program, ITP, professional identity, social identity
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
The field of American Sign Language (ASL) interpreting has existed for decades
and, in recent years, has grown in recognition and popularity in both the United States
and internationally. American Sign Language interpreters work between two languages,
most often spoken English and ASL, to provide their hearing and Deaf consumers access.
A qualified interpreter is “able to interpret effectively, accurately, and impartially both
receptively and expressively, using any necessary specialized vocabulary” (Adamiak,
2018, p.12). Interpreters acquire their language and professional knowledge through
various avenues, with the most prevalent and familiar education occurring through an
Interpreter Education Program (IEP) or Interpreter Training Program (ITP). 
An interpreter training program is “a formalized education program with a
dedicated curriculum that is offered through a college, university or technical school that
prepares students for a career in the field of interpreting” (RID, 2021, para. 1). With the
field growing in popularity, it is justified to assume that the number of ITPs and IEPs has
grown to match its popularity. According to the Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf,
approximately 165 documented ITPs and IEPs in the United States vary in education
level ranging from certificates to master level degrees and one recorded doctoral
program. A vast majority of IEPs and ITPs are, according to RID, associate-level
degrees, but bachelor-level programs are growing with the increasing demand for
qualified interpreters. 
During their studies, interpreting students learn about the population they will be
serving, provide equal access through interpretation, Deaf culture and history, the
language, professional development, and more. These skills are developed to serve a
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multitude of diverse consumers in various settings, including but not limited to: churches,
educational settings (K-12 and post-secondary), communal settings, legal settings, and
more. With the community of consumers being as diverse as it is, it is justified to assume
that the community of interpreters serving the Deaf community would be just as diverse. 
The process of interpreting is not a “cookie-cutter” or “black and white” process,
meaning one interpretation does not satisfy the needs of every individual. Each consumer
has their own identity and autonomy, essential for consideration when using the services
of a qualified interpreter. Interpreting requires the ability to recognize and assess the
varying needs of diverse consumers. It involves the acquisition of skills learned over time
and finds its foundation within ITPs. However, as ITPs address the needs of diverse
consumers, it leads to the need for diverse interpreters in this conversation. “Like all
languages, ASL is a living language that grows and changes over time,” and as the
language changes and grows, so does the community receiving interpreting services
(NAD, 2019, para. 2). In the interpreting field, one group that is ever-growing or should
be in the interpreting field are interpreters and interpreting students who identify as Black
or African American. 
Statement of the Problem
Interpreters who self-identify as Black or African American are not new to the
field of interpreting. Still, the conversation is only now beginning to discuss the inclusion
of such interpreters in the interpreting profession and formal education settings. In
addition, the discussion has started to determine how it influences knowledge acquisition
for interpreters and access for the diverse populations in the Deaf community. For
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example, Oyedele discusses the disparities and need for more interpreters of color in
interpreting programs (Oyedele, 2015).
As interpreters enroll in ITPs to acquire foundational skills and knowledge needed
to work with Deaf consumers, interpreters will gain new social identities as professional
interpreters that may not align with their identity as a Black/African American individual.
This lack of identity transfer can result from Black or African American interpreters
receiving instruction from predominantly Caucasian/White interpreter educators.
Educators are leaders in their specific domains of expertise and influence the behavior of
their pupils (Steffens et al., 2018). Maloney (2018) contended “that educators of
translation studies have a tendency to teach what they know and to teach in the same
manner they were taught” (p. 9).
According to a study conducted by Maloney (2018), after surveying interpreter
educators in an estimated 40 states, “90.72% of respondents identified as
White/Caucasian,” which is reportedly higher than the Registry of Interpreters for the
Deaf (RID) during the fiscal year of 2014 reflecting 87.91% (Maloney, 2018, p. 23).
Maloney (2018) also acknowledged that “Black/African American and
Latino/Chicano/Hispanic respondents were lower,” standing at a mere 2.06% and 3.10%
per the personal study, versus RID’s FY14 reports of 4.81% and 4.44% (p. 23).
Comparatively, RID’s FY16 reports showed similar data of interpreters identifying at
lower membership rates, 4.89%, compared to their White/Caucasian counterparts at
86.88%. These low rates of memberships illustrate the lack of interpreters identifying as
Black or African American in the United States (RID, 2014; RID, 2016).
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As interpreters begin to learn a new language and obtain new knowledge, how
they identify themselves in educational and professional settings can potentially impact
their work and work approach. 
Identity describes an attempt to explain an individual, their relationships, and the
implications of their relationships (Norton & McKinney, 2019). Having a firm grasp and
understanding of how a person relates to the world and others is pertinent because it
provides valuable insight and information into the students’ self-concept and social
identity. In addition, it gives an understanding of the significance identity has on a
person. Some of these influences may include acquiring knowledge and membership into
social groups, thus influencing their social identity.
According to Moores & Oden (1977), the population of Black deaf individuals are
pretty similar to that of White deaf individuals but differs by an additional compounding
of problems related to educator ignorance, as well as “a lack of Black professionals, both
deaf and hearing…” and “a paucity of deaf Black leaders because of previous educational
neglect” (p. 33). From a recent study by NDC, the National Deaf Center on
Postsecondary Outcomes, 1.8% of the U.S. population identifies as both Black and deaf,
compared to 2.3% of the overall deaf population in the U.S (NDC, 2019). However, if the
growing field of interpreting serves a diverse community, why is there a lack of Black or
African American interpreters and interpreter educators to serve diverse populations in
the community?
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this project is to seek and gain insightful information from ITP
students, attendees, and graduates that identify as Black or African American through a
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collection of their accounts. From these accounts, there is hope for discussion about the
experiences and perspectives outlined in this collection, their impact on identity,
professional practice, and knowledge acquisition. Reflecting on student experience and
engaging in conversation is essential to mediate the cultural deficit ITPs produce in
serving marginalized populations and increase accessibility to the disenfranchised
community of diverse practitioners.
Theoretical Framework
Although research and data discussing identity theory and social identity theory
are bountiful, comparatively, there is an overwhelmingly low amount of research
examining identity and social identity theory concerning ASL/English interpreters. From
this lack of research, inspiration arose in the findings of practice professions using
identity theory and social identity theory to bring the work of this project to fruition.
Stets and Burke frame identity theory by self-categorization, self, and its
relationship with society and role-relations (Stets & Burke, 2000; Stryker & Burke,
2000). The approach got its early formulation from George Herbert Mead and later by
Sheldon Stryker and several Scottish philosophers (Stryker & Burke, 2000). Because this
study sought to gain insight into the perspectives of Black/African American ITP
students, participants self-categorizing themselves as Black or African American was
crucial to the framework of this project.
Social Identity Theory (SIT) attempts to describe identity formation, self-concept,
group processes, and intergroup relations (Whitaker, 2020; Hogg et al., 1995). SIT gets
its origins from British theorist Henri Tafjel and with support from John Turner in later
collaborations (Hogg et al., 1995). SIT focuses on the self and the groups to which they
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identify with or hold membership. Participants disclosed their opinions of connectedness
to their peers and educators when completing the survey instrument to bring in
prospective group processes and their potential impacts.
However, limitations to this study are apparent as there is little to no research
presently available on the identified topic and Black/African American interpreters.
Therefore, it is with high hopes that the study’s findings will guide future research and
ignite the desire for change and inclusion in educational settings for culturally diverse
students.
Definition of Terms
Identity- “the understanding of who one is” and “develops from an interplay of
meaning-making from self and others” (Wong & Trollope, 2014, p. 490)
Interpreter- “one who can, both receptively and expressively, interpret accurately,
effectively, and impartially, using any necessary specialized vocabulary” (NAD, 2021,
para. 3)
Interpreter Training Program- “a formalized education program with a dedicated
curriculum that is offered through a college, university or technical school that prepares
students for a career in the field of interpreting” (RID, 2019, para. 1)
Social Identity- “a social identity is a person’s knowledge that he or she belongs to a
social category or group” (Stets & Burke, 2000, p. 225).
Professional Identity- “a complex and multi-faceted concept that encompasses definitions
pertaining to the professional identity of the collective, the professional identity of the
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individual practitioner, and the process of developing a professional identity” (Harwood,
2017, p. x).
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
Literature has shown a connection between social and professional identity
development concerning the leaders surrounding them and the condition of the academic
environment in which they attend and acquire knowledge. The literature presented below
aims to provide insight into the influence that identity formation (personal, professional,
and social) and educator influence have on the pupils seeking knowledge in academic
settings and how it can shape their experiences.
Identity and Self-Categorization
Identity defines an individual, requires comprehension of who they are and their
relationships (Wong & Trollope, 2014). It is not salient to a single factor and can emerge
from various identifiers, including race, class, gender, culture, positions, and more (Wong
& Trollope, 2014; Burke & Stets, 2009; Stryker & Burke, 2000). These identifiers can
“interact in different ways with new experiences and circumstances” (Wong & Trollope,
2014, p. 490). The individual cannot be apart from the collective as the individual itself
exists in social contexts (Stets & Burke, 2000; Turner et al., 1994; Turner & Oakes,
1986). In addition, the authors’ view takes the view of being conditioned and formed
entirely by the individuals that lie within it.
Critical theorists in identity theory include Mead, Stryker, and Scottish
philosophers Ferguson, Smith, and more recently noted, William James, James Baldwin,
Charles H. Cooley, and others. Further contributions to the field come from a theory
identified as perpetual control theory credited to William T. Powers (Burke & Stets,
2009). Perpetual control theory is a “set of ideas concerns the nature of control systems
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and provides an understanding of ‘purpose’ and ‘goals’, which underlie all living things”
(Burke & Stets, 2009, p. 18).
“Each identity contains a set of meanings, which may be viewed as defining the
character of the identity” (Burke & Stets, 2009, p. 63). Because each identity has its
precise meanings, some theorists focus on other aspects of a person’s identity, resulting in
an alternate emphasis. Based upon these varying instances, data collected to support the
theory could be potentially skewed (Burke & Stets, 2009).
Self-categorization is a fluid process and vital aspect dependent upon several
variables in identity theory. In Self and Collective: Cognition and Social Context,
self-categorization is the process in which personal and social identity are distinguished.
Turner et al. (1994) express that both are equal in validity and influence “the
psychological process of self” but defines the individual as a person with a difference
from members of a shared in-group (p. 454). Additionally, the emphasis placed on the
self is in discussion at a specific moment (Turner et al., 1994).
The theory then continues to exclaim that once a “shared social identity becomes
salient,” meaning more dominant with a higher level of importance, “self perception
tends to become depersonalized” (Turner et al., 1994, p. 455). Depersonalization is a
direct result of the individual (self) now identifying as “interchangeable representatives”
of a social group (us), placing great emphasis on the “us” and “we” in social group
membership (Turner et al., 1994, p. 455).
However, although there is a level of variability in self-categorization,
self-categorization is not without systemic means. Self-categorization is “not arbitrary or
chaotic, but is systemic and is lawfully related to variation in social contexts” (Turner et
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al., 1994, p. 458). The self-categories that determine membership in social contexts and
personal contexts are a result of the “social definitions of the individual” and are
“systemically related to changes in social reality” (Turner et al., 1994, p. 458). Changes
in self-categorization demonstrate an interdependency between the self and the collective.
There cannot be one without the influence of the other.
Social Identity Theory
Social identity refers to categorizing the self and others relating to their
similarities and social categories specific to their in-groups and differences from the
out-groups (Turner et al., 1994). In more explicit terms, social identity brings to
perspective the “us vs. them” and the “in-group vs. out-group” mentality (Turner et al.,
1994, p. 454).
Social identity requires an awareness of self and their belonging in the in-group
(Stets & Burke, 2000). Three processes involved in social identity formation as
mentioned in Us and Them by Whitaker, cited from Turner and Oakes (1986):
Three principles form the core of SIT: (1) individuals derive a part of their
self-concept from their social group affiliation; (2) the conceptual focus is on the
collective self (self as defined in group terms and in relation to fellow group
members); (3) social identification produces intra- and intergroup behaviors (p.
692).
SIT plays a critical role in comprehending and identifying social norms in
professional and educational settings and any environment that may involve social
interaction with individuals sharing similar and varying interests and values. However, to
clarify social identity, persons must be aware of their sense of self-concept and
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self-knowledge to identify with the in-group norms and de-identify with the out-group
(Stets & Burke, 2000; Biddle, 1986). This process occurs through self-categorization and
can be used to comprehend followership (Steffens et al., 2018).
Self-categorization theorizes how processes facilitate social identity construction
and determine which social groups and shared similarities are salient to the individual as
part of the whole/collective (Whitaker, 2020; Pecukonis, 2014; Turner et al., 1994;
Biddle, 1986). According to Pecukonis, social identity is constructed interpersonally from
experiences nested within various groups salient to the individual, including professional
affiliations (Pecukonis, 2014). Turner et al. (1994) suggest this is where social identity
tends to “become more salient in intergroup contexts and personal identity in intragroup
contexts” (Turner et al., 1994, p. 456).
SIT has limitations as some groups require “membership fees” of more than
shared values but follow a hierological system where membership requires exclusivity
dictated by roles like that of an entry-level employee and those at the administrative
level. Although members share the same organizational values and responsibilities, roles
heavily influence social interactions. These roles and interactions result in the
recategorization of groups and conceptualization (Stets & Burke, 2000; Bochatay et al.,
2019). According to Pecukonis (2014), social groups “establish the need to create and
maintain perceptions and attributions that promote positive light for the group” (p. 63).
Perceptions can also “lead to the creation of stereotypes that can be limited, involve bias
judgement and action, and must be managed…” (Pecukonis, 2014, p. 63).
However, as Pecukonis (2014) reports, “these pre-judgements can never be fully
eliminated as they are required to identify and maintain some semblance of boundaries
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between professions or groups” (p. 63). As further recommended, any efforts to reduce
any relationally occurring bias will need to “address issues of power, hierarchy,
professional culture, professional roles, and team interaction” (Pecukonis, 2014, p. 63).
SIT can be beneficial in understanding the processes of “interprofessional teamwork,” but
can be difficult to analyze as some individuals may identify with different groups that are
relevant to their in-group, their profession, and their position within the social hierarchy
of such groups (Bochatay et al., 2019, p. 800). This concept closely relates to the medical
profession and the social structures of other practice professions. However, from such
hierarchical structures in in-groups and relevant groups comes conflict.
In Exploring Group Boundaries and Conflicts: A Social Identity Theory
Perspective, Bochatay et al. (2019) defines conflicts as being “social processes of
disagreement between individuals or groups that are influenced by power, roles, and
hierarchies” (p. 800). Two conflicts identified from the social processes of in-groups were
through group membership and intergroup boundaries.
Participants in the study conducted by Bochatay et al. (2019) expressed that
membership conflicts occurred when individuals seeking membership were perceived to
“deviate from group norms as a result of personal characteristics” (p. 802). Examples of
deviations included but were not limited to gender, experience, or language skills. This
deviation resulted in several participants reporting “feeling excluded from social groups
to which they should have belonged” and identifying their “divergent characteristics as
being a source of prejudice” (Bochatay et al., 2019, p. 802). As a result, participants felt
that it was challenging to be an influential member of the in-group and felt the need to
prove their worth. Leading to the conclusion that “joining in-groups is a complex process
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for which status alone is not enough,” but sharing multiple identities as well (Bochatay et
al., 2019, p. 803).
Along with membership conflicts, intergroup boundary conflicts surfaced. These
conflicts were attributed when power roles “disadvantaged” in-groups. These
disadvantages included supervisors with greater power disrespecting participants
resulting in consequences and autonomy issues (Bochatay et al., 2019).
Significant consequences resulting from group processes include loss of
professional confidence in professional skills, disillusionment, negative perceptions of
out-groups involved in conflicts, and doubt in their professional competency. Several
participants chose to remain silent rather than speak up from fear that it would negatively
affect future employment opportunities. Additionally, several others questioned their part
in in-groups, increased feelings of disappointment, and led to negative outgroup
perceptions (Bochatay et al., 2019).
Social Identity is essential to one’s sense of self but is even more critical as it may
influence others’ perceptions of an individual-- including educators. Whitaker (2020)
states that SIT is “useful for understanding how teachers label and interpret their own and
students’ identity markers,” therefore allowing for the potential of intentionally and
unintentionally influencing a student in the educational process (p. 693). When educator
interactions are critical to knowledge acquisition, how does an educator’s perception of
such knowledge influence the students’ learning?
Professional Identity
As quoted by Wald (2015), professional identity formation (PIF) “is an active,
developmental process which is dynamic and constructive and is an essential complement
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to competency-based education” (p. 701). With such development, PIF includes the
establishment of “professional values, moral principles, actions, aspirations, and on-going
self-reflection on the identity of the individual” and describes a structure of great
complexity that drives “motivations and competencies to a chosen career role” (Wald,
2015, p. 701).
In Exploring Professional Identity, Harwood gathered data from mixed methods
to identify professional interpreter identities and future implications to the profession.
Harwood (2017) defines professional identity as “a complex and multi-faceted concept
that encompasses definitions pertaining to the professional identity of the collective, the
professional identity of the individual practitioner, and the process of developing a
professional identity” (p. x). In addition, three themes supported the determination of
professional identity: “self-identification as a professional, the skills and attitudes
required of the professional, and the community of professionals” (Harwood, 2017, p.
11). Harwood, though breaking the topic of professional identity down into three aspects,
additionally discussed the collective, the individual, and the developmental process.
As quoted by Harwood, authors Light and Visser (2013) explain the impact role
transition has on self-concept and discuss the powerful influence that social roles can
have on identity when roles alter (Harwood, 2017). New functions can cause strain on an
interpreter as they must work to navigate through finding who they are with a newly
added role. According to Harwood (2017), “the first six months of working as a
professional is a critical time in the development of professional identity, and like the
occupational therapists studied, ASL/English interpreters have the potential for struggling
with this transition period” (p. 22). Fostering the growth of identity as a new interpreter
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and fostering recognition of identity from previous roles takes gumption and requires an
innate awareness of autonomy and identity— which can, in hopes, be reinforced and
encouraged during the knowledge acquisition process and the formation of one’s
professional identity.
Professional identity involves a “deepening of one’s commitment to the values
and dispositions of the profession into habits of mind and heart,” also including a set of
“internal standards or compass” used while working professionally (Wald, 2015, p. 701).
PIF is socially constructed and requires an “integration of personal identity and
professional self” that includes various features of “social learning theory, communities
of practice, and situated learning” (Wald, 2015, p. 702).
Weidman et al. identify four non-linear principles grounded in socialization in
which the core values, knowledge, and necessary skills are obtained (Weidman et al.,
2001). During this process, time in the classroom and field is critical.
For example, Wiles (2013) discusses, “students must develop a personal sense of
being a social worker. This can only emerge through opportunities to articulate this
identity in both the workplace and the academic setting” (p. 864). This statement supports
that PIF is not a unitary construct that can be neatly applied given a set of competencies
but includes additional challenges.
Wald (2015) outlines examples of challenges including the ability to “distinguish
‘outward’ professionalism from the quality of a professional’s inner life,” “encountering
tension between standardization and diversity discourses within professional identity
construction” when a student’s professional identity is not in alignment with their
expectations or standards (p. 702). Professional identity formation is a complex process
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heavily influenced by several variables, including, but not limited to, the learning
environment, relationships, perceptions, leadership, and the profession itself (Wald, 2015;
Harwood, 2017). To navigate such complexities, Wald encourages professionals in a
community of practice to engage in reflective practice, develop strong relationships,
practice well-being (a strong sense of shared social identity for stress buffering), and
practice resilience (Wald, 2015).
With all of this in place, in addition to a developmental learning space that fosters
professional identity, the hypothesis is that individuals will develop a strong sense of
professional identity, cultivate self-awareness, and will develop core values and moral
leadership.
Educator Role and Interpreter Education
According to Munir et al. (2020), “education is now universally recognized to be
the prime key of moral, cultural, political, and socioeconomic development,” with
academic achievements being the outcomes that a pupil achieves in an educational
institution (p. 61). Munir et al. (2020) then state “that a student’s character, behavior or
development in an institution are all possessed by the teacher, who has the capacity to
leave an effect on them” (p. 61). A teacher imparts knowledge, makes adjustments for
improvement, develops others, and serves as a beacon to provide and shift understandings
(Munir et al., 2020). From such a tremendous influence, “the behavior of teachers can
result in positive classroom outcomes because teachers can serve as catalysts who
motivate students to achieve the cognitive and self-esteem goals associated with an
academic environment” (Hendrix, 1998, p. 738).  In addition, the educator can also hold
influence over their autonomy, intellect, and personal growth (Hendrix, 1998; Kiraly,
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2000; Umbach & Wawrznski, 2005; Astin, 1993; Murphy, 2005). In further confirmation,
Adamiak quoting Umbach and Wawrzynski (2005), states:
The impact that a faculty member can have on the student experience can be seen
in and out of the classroom. We found that faculty behaviors and attitudes affect
students profoundly, which suggests that faculty members may play the single
most important role in student learning (p. 176).
As mentioned in the introduction, interpreters acquire their language and
professional knowledge through various avenues, with the most common education
occurring through an Interpreter Education Program (IEP) or Interpreter Training
Program (ITP) under the instruction of interpreter educators. Approximately 165
interpreter education programs exist in the United States, with each program “varying
greatly in length, standards, prerequisites, and outcomes” (Adamiak, 2018, p. 17).
The need for interpreters has increased over time, directly influencing the need for
interpreter education. Due to this demand, professionals, both Deaf and hearing, worked
tirelessly to establish a curriculum guide for interpreter training following a conference
held at Gallaudet University in 1973 (Adamiak, 2018; Ball, 2013; Carter, 2015). Further
advancements made in the field of interpreting and interpreter education result from the
creation of the Conference of Interpreter Trainers (CIT), a “professional organization
dedicated to laying the educational foundations for interpreters to build bridges of
understanding,” and later, the Commission on Collegiate Interpreter Education (CCIE)
(CIT, n.d., para. 1).
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The Commission on Collegiate Interpreter Education as addressed by Adamiak,
explained by the CCIE (2014), states:
The Commission on Collegiate Interpreter Education Standards (CCIE Standards)
identifies the knowledge, skills, and perspectives students need to gain in order to
enter the field of professional interpreting. The Standards give students, faculty,
curriculum developers, administrators, employers, and consumers a common set
of expectations about what basic knowledge and competencies interpreting
students should acquire. The Standards are to be used for the development,
evaluation, and self-analysis of postsecondary professional interpreter education
programs. They will guide new programs in defining policies on entry
requirements, curricular goals, faculty selection, teaching methods, on-going
assessment, and projected student outcomes. (p. 1)
However, as Adamiak addresses, ideals are not reality. There are only 20
programs that hold accreditation status with the CCIE-- just two more than reported by
Adamiak in 2018 (CCIE, n.d., paras. 1-2).
As we consider the path paved for future generations of interpreters and
interpreter educators, “the instructors in these programs need to recognize their profound
influence on the students and the students’ learning and motivation,” especially
interpreters and interpreter educators who identify as Black or African American
(Adamiak, 2018, p. 20). The educational setting is home to unique persons working to
gain new knowledge and insight from the leaders and educators around them.  Educators
serve as a bridge between theory and practice as students embark on a journey into
professional environments and practice.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY
This study aims to research and gather data on the growing field of interpreting by
collecting demographic data and personal accounts from varying levels of Interpreter
Training Programs (ITPs) in the United States. The research shall include data from
personal interviews and data collected via a Google Forms survey to better understand
the varying experiences of African American/Black interpreters and interpreting students
(present and graduate students) that attend formal training programs. In addition, the
survey and interviews seek to address student perceptions of the educational setting in
which they are acquiring or have acquired knowledge and how such experiences have
impacted their social and professional identity development.
Survey
The survey instrument was created via Google Forms, administered virtually, and
required the consent of each participant before moving forward (see Appendix A). The
survey consisted of nine sections with approximately 55 questions, both qualitative and
quantitative, in the form of open-ended and closed-ended questions (see Appendix B).
The survey questions sought to collect demographics, interpreter education specifics,
certification history, program perceptions and determine participant interest and
eligibility to participate in a follow-up interview. This data is pertinent in determining
program impact and educator influence, as the slightest difference in age, program
location, amount of programs attended, and more can influence the overall outcome of
participant experiences within a program. The demographic and program data will give
the reader a more well-rounded view of the participants involved and a clearer
understanding of their various backgrounds.
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The survey was initially distributed to a peer test group to collect feedback on the
survey structure, estimated time for completion, and the quality of answers. After
reviewing the provided feedback, the survey underwent adjustments and preparation for
final distribution. The data collected from the pilot group was discarded and not included
in the final data sample.
Section one of the survey provides prospective participants with pertinent
information about this project by stating the study’s objectives, explicitly stating
participant criteria, and explaining the risks and benefits of the study. This section served
as the participants’ consent form and required affirmation of consent before proceeding to
the next section. If consent was declined or unprovided, the participant was directed to
the concluding message of the survey, thanking them for their interest.
Section two began the official data collection of the survey by gathering
demographic information, including age, state of residence, hearing or Deaf status, and
the option of disclosing their gender identity. However, the first two questions reminded
the participants of the participation criteria by asking, “Do you identify as Black or
African American?” and “Did you attend or graduate from an interpreter training
program (ITP)?” If the participant replied “No” to either of the two questions above, they
were redirected to the final section, stating, “Thank you for your time and participation in
this survey. If you have any questions about your rights as a participant in this research
project or have any questions, please contact:….”
Sections three and four consist of language and certification questions, allowing
the participants to select multiple certifications held, if any, and identify if any
participants had taken the Educational Interpreters Performance Assessment (EIPA). The
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EIPA is not a certification but is a well-known tool used to evaluate and assess the skills
of interpreters that work in the K-12 setting (EIPA, n.d.). An open-ended response
selection was provided for those willing to share their EIPA score but was not a question
requiring completion.
Section five and six, titled “Interpreting Work/Experience” and “Interpreting
Education,” gathered information on any interpreting experience and education that the
participants might have accrued or anticipated exploring in the future. Section six,
“Interpreting Education,” quantifies the participants’ feelings of fluency at the start of
their program (see Figure 1) and the completion of such program (see Figure 2).
Participants used a 10-point scale to note their feeling of fluency. One expressed an
absence of fluency, and ten being a high level of fluency.
Figure 1. Survey Question: ASL Fluency in ITP (Beginning)
Figure 2. Survey Question: ASL Fluency in ITP (Conclusion)
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In addition to language fluency, section six sought to identify the ITP completion
status of each participant. Since program completion was not a requirement, clarifying
completion status further distinguished the participants of this project from the others.
This distinction will provide insight into the experiences of those who have completed,
did not complete, and are currently completing ITPs. These distinctions also provide
perspectives from different timeframes and can demonstrate a shift in practices and
experience quality.
Section seven of the survey focuses on this project’s primary aim by essentially
asking 13 questions requesting the opinions of specific experiences from their ITPs.
Participants expressed their opinions by choosing from a moderated scale to agree
strongly or strongly disagree with a statement. From this section, the study will present
the bulk of its findings.
Lastly, sections eight and nine presented the concluding questions and statements of the
survey by inviting participants to express interest in a follow-up interview. Participants
were allowed to share any final remarks, make additional or clarifying comments, and
receive expressions of thanks for their contributions.
Interview
Following the completion of the survey instrument, participants expressed interest
in an interview about their personal ITP experience by selecting “Yes” if they were
interested and “No” if uninterested. If “Yes” was selected, the participant moved on to the
next question requesting an email for contact purposes. If the participant response was
“No,” the survey led the participant to a thankfulness message and marked the end of the
survey. Unsure participants had the option to select “Maybe” and asked to provide
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consent for contact and interview purposes via email communication, so they were not
automatically excluded from the interview pool (see Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Figure 3. Survey Question: Interview Interest
Figure 4. Interview Email Consent
Post-survey completion, the emails were given a corresponding number and put
into a randomizer that selected three participants for an interview. Two additional
participants were selected following the same protocol to serve as substitutions if
someone was no longer interested and unable to be contacted. The five participants
chosen for the interview process were required to fill out an additional consent form sent
via email (see Appendix C and Appendix D).
The interviews were conducted virtually, using Zoom, or via phone to ensure
participant safety due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The interview script consisted of 10
semi-structured questions with the potential of follow-up questions to clarify or to elicit a
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more detailed response (see Appendix E). These questions and the interview process
allowed participants to share more information than the survey allowed.
Population and Sample
This study sought to collect data from the experiences of Black or African
American ITP attendees, graduates, and currently enrolled students of at least 18 years of
age. Program completion was not a requirement for participation and could provide more
information on program experiences and a perspective explaining a lack of completion.
Whether or not participants completed their ITP would be valuable in determining if or
how an educator or identity may have influenced such a decision. ITP completion can
also bring additional insight into why individual students choose to discontinue
enrollment in an ITP.
An ITP describes any post-secondary program used to educate those seeking to
become an interpreter for this study. ITPs may refer to an IEP, Interpreter Preparation
Program (IPP), certificate program, and more.
Participants did not have to be working interpreters for this research since the
research focuses on ITP attendance; working status was of no substantial relevance to the
overall aim of this study.
Data Collection and Treatment
Upon receiving approval from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at Western
Oregon University, a survey consisting of approximately 55 questions was distributed to
interpreter training programs and via social media.
The survey instrument, created using the Google Suite application, Google Forms,
was distributed via Facebook, sent to four ITP program professors and coordinators,
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where further distribution was encouraged. These coordinators and programs were
referred by peers or known from personal experience. Distributing the survey via social
media and program coordinators was beneficial because it allowed distribution to various
states within the U.S. However, since additional means of distribution were not explored,
study limitations increased.
The only resources used to distribute the survey included available programs,
personally known or peer recommendations, and social media; the number of responses
was limited. Disseminating the survey to large organizations such as the Registry of
Interpreters for the Deaf (RID), the National Alliance of Black Interpreters (NAOBI), and
other professional organizations could increase survey participation and participant
perspectives.
The survey was accessible from January 24, 2021, to February 25, 2021. Google
Forms was the ideal platform to create and distribute the survey; it allowed for smooth
data analysis, uncomplicated review of the quantitative data, and generated charts, tables,
and figures directly from the data. An example of the quantitative data included for data
presentation included participant demographics, status in the field, and general program
information.
The data collected was then seamlessly converted to a Google Sheet where the
data could be stored safely, made accessible for analysis purposes, and checked for
accuracy.
The instrument received 31 responses by the end of the survey period, but seven
were deemed ineligible to continue for not meeting the participant criteria outlined in the
previous sections. Eliminating the ineligible responses left 24 survey responses eligible
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for analysis. Of the 24 responses, 19 respondents expressed interview interest and were
eligible for the interview process. Five out of the 19 respondents received contact for an
interview, but only three interviews took place.
The three participants engaged in the interview via Zoom, an online meeting
platform, or by telephone. The audio from these interviews was recorded and transcribed
using Otter.ai to have a written transcript of the interview necessary for theme analysis.
Since most of this study focused on data collected from the survey instrument, the
interviews were analyzed using the same criteria and treated the same.
Coding of Qualitative Data
Responses obtained in section seven of the survey is where the bulk of the study
found its focus. These responses were analyzed using an open-coding system in order to
identify any trends or themes. Open-coding, as described by Adamiak (2018), is “the
process of grouping together similar themes as they emerge from the data” (p. 27). Glaser
and Strauss originally coined the process of open-coding, then later developed by Strauss
and Corbin (Heath & Cowley, 2004; Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Strauss & Corbin, 1994).
Creating the survey instrument using Google Forms effortlessly converted the
data to a Google Sheet for a more precise presentation and analysis. The responses were
then analyzed by searching for keywords and phrases that frequently appeared within the
data. These phrases, grouped by their focus, were analyzed to identify an overarching
theme. Eight themes were identified during this process and provided with a description
to explain their usage within the data.
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS & DISCUSSION
The objective of this study was to collect data from the experiences of Black and
African American individuals in ITPs and how educators may potentially impact their
experience and identities. Data was collected through an online survey and participant
interviews to collect more detailed information to provide additional insight into their
experiences. Several themes have emerged from the data collected, identifying strengths,
deficits, and the impact of educator influence on identity and student experiences in ITPs.
The data collected went through an exhaustive process to identify the themes
discussed in this chapter. For this to occur, open-ended questions and interview
transcripts were coded and sorted into the presented themes. Given the size of the data
and the mixed-method approach used in this study (survey and interviews), data was
limited to focus on the following areas: demographics, language, interpreting status,
education, student satisfaction, and recurring themes.
Presentation of the Findings
Thirty-one survey responses were collected over three weeks, but only 24
responses were eligible for data inclusion after re-checking survey eligibility in several
sections of the survey instrument. Although the sample size was not as large as some
studies, a similar study researching student experiences with interpreter educators
reported having 24 Black or African American participants out of 514 respondents
(Adamiak, 2018).
Participants were required to attest to their eligibility by responding “Yes” or
“No” to their identification as a Black or African American individual, in addition to
responding “Yes” or “No” to being a currently enrolled student, a graduate, or previous
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attendee in an ITP. If participants selected “No” to either question, they could no longer
participate in the survey and interviews.
Demographics
As stated previously, there are approximately 165 programs in the United States
(Ball, 2013). Twenty-four respondents completed the survey in 10 states, representing 15
different interpreter training programs-- just 8.67% of the estimated programs in the
United States. Of the ten states represented, the largest group participants hold residence
in Georgia (see Figure 5) and the others in South Carolina, Ohio, Texas, Alabama,
California, Oregon, Indiana, Massachusetts, and Maryland. Although the population size
is small compared to the vast number of programs in the country, the states represented
show various programs across the U.S. Location variety reinforces the program data
provided demonstrates participation in a conglomeration of programs in different states
throughout the U.S. and not one specific state or area.
Even though there are numerous programs and locations in this study, there are
limitations to the data presented given its small sample size. As stated earlier in the
introduction, only a small percentage of interpreters identified as Black or African
American in RID’s Annual Report for 2014 and 2016.
More specifically, in 2014, 4.8% of respondents, 460 RID members, identified
themselves as Black or African American (RID, 2014). In 2016, 4.9% of respondents,
487 members, identified as Black or African American, and 4.87%, 449 members,
identified as Black or African American in 2018 (RID, 2016; RID, 2018). This
demographic data collected by RID shows the great potential of data and research that
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could have influenced this survey and future research but was unfortunately unattainable
for this study.
Figure 5. State of Residence
Participants were asked, “What is your age range,” and prompted to select their
age range without specifying their exact age. Participants chose one of six different
ranges starting from 18 years old, and the highest being 60 years old or older. The
majority of participants fell between 22-29 years of age, representing 33.3% of the survey
population. Comparatively, 16.7% of the participants fall between the ages of 18-21 years
old, 8.3% as 30-39 years old, 20.8% selected ages 40-49, 12.5% chose 50-59 years old,
and 8.3% 60 years old or older (see Figure 6 and Figure 7).
Collecting data on participant age carries a great deal of significance in this study.
The field of interpreting has been around for decades, but the discussion of interpreter
education was relatively new in the early 70s. ITP graduates and attendees during this
time have insights into the field that the newer generations may not have experienced and
vice versa, giving the study an advantage. It does not focus on one specific decade but
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instead provides insight into several different decades of interpreter education and their
evolution or lack thereof.
Figure 6. Age
Figure 7. Age Allocations
Participants disclosed their “Hearing and Deaf Status” during the demographic
section of the survey. Twenty-three participants, totaling 95.83%, identified as being
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“Hearing,” while one participant, 4.17% of the survey population, identified themselves
as Hard of Hearing (see Figure 8).
Figure 8. Hearing and Deaf Status
In addition, participants shared their gender identity. This question was not
required, but each participant responded to the question. This question, formatted as a
short answer text prompt, was strategically chosen to include all participants, allowing
them to disclose how they identify without coercion to conform.
The survey population was largely female-dominated, with 91.67% of the
responses. Of the remaining two participants, 4.17% identified as a Cis-Female, and
4.17% of the participants identifying a Cis-Male (see Figure 9 and Table 1).
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Figure 9. Gender Identity
Table 1
Gender Identity Distribution





The following two sections of the survey collected data on participant language
usage and certification history, starting with “What is your native language?”
Respondents were provided with a list of languages (English, American Sign Language,
Spanish, Chinese) and a text box, if needed, to input an unlisted language. Twenty-one of
24 participants chose “English” as their native language, while two participants selected
“American Sign Language” as their native language, and one participant selected “Other”
(see Figure 10 and Table 2).
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Figure 10. Native Languages
Table 2
Native Language Distribution
Native Language Number of Respondents
English 21
American Sign Language (ASL) 2
Other 1
Upon identifying their native language, participants responded to a follow-up
question addressing fluency in any other language. When initially prompted, participants
either chose “Yes” or “No.” If “Yes” was selected, participants specified the language(s)
they were fluent in. According to the data, 75% of participants expressed fluency in
another language, and 25% expressed the absence of fluency in another language (see
Figure 11 and Figure 12).
Of the 25% of students that expressed a lack of fluency in another language, five
of them identified as an “interpreting student,” and one identified themselves as a
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“working interpreter.” Expressing a lack of fluency brings to question why this
participant expressed a lack of fluency and chose to identify as a working interpreter.
Language fluency is essential to provide an effective and dynamically equivalent
interpretation. For future research purposes, allowing an open-ended response to explain
their answer may provide additional information that could be beneficial.
Figure 11. Second Language Fluency
Figure 12. Second Language Fluency Distribution
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The data collected from this section of the survey was quite intriguing from
several viewpoints. In looking at the 18 respondents who selected “Yes” to fluency in
another language, 14 participants listed their native language as English and their second
language as ASL. One participant listed their native language as ASL and English as their
second language. Three participants did not fit this trend of reciprocity.
One participant listed “Other” as their native language, not specifying the exact
language, and identified “English” as their second language. The second participant
selected “English” as their native language and “African American Vernacular English”
(AAVE) as their language. The last participant listed “English” as their native language
and chose not to specify their second language (see Figure 13 and Table 3).
Figure 13. Additional Languages
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Table 3
Native Language and Language Fluency (“Yes”)
























Comparatively, six out of 24 participants chose “No” when asked if they were
fluent in any other languages. Five participants identified English as their native
language, and one participant identified ASL as their native language (see Table 4). This
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information contributes to the speculation that the participant who identified themselves
as a native signer is not fluent in any other language, maybe a relative of a Deaf adult, as
many hearing adults are not native signers.
Table 4
Native Language and Language Fluency (“No”)












From the data collected, 95.83% of the population expressed fluency in English as
either their native language or secondary language, 66.67% of the participants in
American Sign Language. In comparison, only 12.5% of the participants expressed
fluency in another language (specified and unspecified) (see Table 5 and Figure 14).
Qualified ASL interpreters interpret effectively and accurately between two
languages, often spoken English and American Sign Language. It requires skill and
fluency in both languages and cultural knowledge that may impact the interpreted
message. When an interpreter lacks fluency in either language used during the interpreted
interactions, it skews the intent and overall product of the interpreted message. It limits
and reduces the consumer’s access to the source message. Several factors could have
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contributed to the responses elicited from the survey, including the ability to expand on
their response, time, personal interpretation of fluency, and other factors.








Other 3 Not Recorded
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After reviewing the data collected during the demographic section of the survey
instrument, a general respondent profile theme became evident. According to the data, a
large majority of participants identified with the following characteristics:
- Black or African American
- Female
- Between the ages of 22-29 years old
- Hearing
- Native to the English language
- Fluent in ASL
Interpreter Status
In order to participate in this survey, participants had to identify as Black or
African American, be 18 years old or older, and have attended an ITP. In addition to these
requirements, participants responded to several questions addressing their interpreting
experience, including, but not limited to, their current interpreting status, their
interpreting experience, and certifications held.
Participants were asked to select which categorization best describes their current
interpreting status. The selections provided were:
- I am a working interpreter
- I am an interpreting student
- I am an interpreter educator
- I used to work as an interpreter
- I have never worked as an interpreter and don’t intend to
- Other (with the opportunity to specify)
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As presented in the figures below, 14 selected “I am a working interpreter,” eight
selected “I am an interpreting student,” and two participants selected “I am an interpreter
educator” (see Figure 15 and Figure 16). Of the 14 participants that described themselves
as a “working interpreter,” two participants selected “Other” and provided different
classifications. One participant responded, “I am a faith based interpreter who takes
freelance interpreting assignments periodically,” while the other participant described
themselves as “Interpreter who can’t find work at the moment.” Although both
participants chose to classify themselves differently from the provided categories, both
participants expressed having worked or were actively seeking work, and as a result,
were coded as “I am a working interpreter.”
Figure 15. Current Interpreting Status
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Figure 16. Current Interpreting Status (%)
As mentioned above, in addition to meeting the age requirement and identifying
as a Black or African American individual, participants must have attended an interpreter
training program. However, program completion was not a requirement for survey
eligibility for a multitude of reasons. For example, some students withdraw from a
program due to unforeseen circumstances or determine the program was not a good fit for
their educational needs. This information is beneficial to determine the impact, or
absence of impact, of their experiences within their ITP.
Participants had four selections to determine their program completion status: “I
am an ITP graduate,” “I am an ITP student,” “I attended an ITP, but did not complete the
program,” and “I did not attend an ITP.” If a participant selected “I did not attend an ITP,”
they were redirected to the end of the survey, thanked for their responses, and their data
discarded from the eligible survey population after the information was analyzed.
Repeatedly checking the survey criteria served as a “checks and balances” system to
ensure the validity of the data sample.
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Even though the survey provided ITP attendees that did not complete the program
an opportunity to share their experiences, no participants selected this option, nor did any
participants select that they did not attend an ITP at this point in the survey instrument.
As presented in Figure 17, 58.8% of respondents stated that they have completed
their ITP and graduated from their program. In comparison, 41.2% of the respondents
expressed that “I am an ITP student,” for they had yet to complete their program when
the survey was completed (see Table 6).
Figure 17. ITP Completion Status
Table 6
ITP Completion Status
Completion Status # of participants Percentage
I am an ITP graduate 15 58.8%
I am an ITP student 9 41.2%
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In addition to interpreting status, the survey addressed participant interpreting
experience and presented by ITP completion status.
Out of the 24 survey participants, 15 identified as an ITP graduate. As presented
in Figure 18 and Table 7, 93.3% of the ITP graduates indicated that they have
professional interpreting experience. Professional interpreting experience means that the
participants have interpreted for compensation in various settings, including religious,
medical, educational, legal, VRS/VRI, and more. The remaining 6.7% of graduates
expressed that they are working but under the supervision of a mentor.
According to Paradise (2013), mentorship in the field of interpreting can be
beneficial to ease the transition, “encourage development,” and can serve as “a way to
bridge the gap between graduation from Interpreter Training Programs and entrance into
the profession” (p. iv). In order to best serve the Deaf community and begin the
professional development process, some interpreters elect to work with a mentor to
further educate themselves in a safe environment with a certified interpreter (Paradise,
2013; RID, 2007).
The nine remaining participants, from the overall 24 participants, indicated that
they are currently ITP students. Nearly 90% of the students, approximately 88.9%, have
expressed they are currently in their internship or practicum, while 11.1% have yet to
gain experience (see Figure 19 and Table 8). The lack of experience could be indicative
of student progress in their ITP.
Some participants identifying as ITP students indicated that they were gaining
experience during their internship or practicum. When asked specific settings in which
they have provided services, several participants noted the following: post-secondary,
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community, educational, medical, and more. These settings are examples of potential
places where an interpreter may seek employment (Humphrey & Alcorn, 2007).
Figure 18. Graduate Interpreting Experience
Table 7
Graduate Interpreting Experience
Experience # of participants Percentage
Professional Interpreting 14 93.3%
Mentor Supervision 1 6.7%
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Figure 19. Student Interpreting Experience
Table 8
Student Interpreting Experience




One goal of interpreter training programs is to prepare interpreting students to
obtain their desired certification post-graduation (RID, 2021). As previously stated, 15
participants identified themselves as an ITP graduate, and nine participants identified
themselves as an ITP student.
Thirteen out of the 15 students who graduated from an ITP identified themselves
as a “Professional Interpreter” and two as an “Interpreter Educator.” However, only nine
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of the graduates hold certifications recognized by RID, and only three of the graduates
have taken the EIPA (see Table 9).
Table 9
Status v. Certification (ITP Graduates)
ITP Status Certifications EIPA? Experience
Graduate Yes Yes Professional Interpreter
No Yes Professional Interpreter
No Yes Professional Interpreter
Yes No Professional Interpreter
No No Professional Interpreter
No No Professional Interpreter
No No Professional Interpreter
Yes No Professional Interpreter
Yes No Professional Interpreter
No No Professional Interpreter
Yes No Professional Interpreter
Yes No Professional Interpreter
Yes No Professional Interpreter
Yes No Interpreter Educator
Yes No Interpreter Educator
Two out of the nine enrolled students currently hold certifications recognized by
RID, and one student has taken the EIPA (see Table 10). The EIPA is a valid assessment
of educational interpreting skills recognized by many states, but it is not considered a
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form of certification recognized by RID. The certifications obtained by the respondents
include the following (see Figure 20):
- National Interpreter Certification (NIC)
- Educational Certificate: K-12 (Ed: K-12)
- Board for Evaluation of Interpreters (BEI)
- National Association of the Deaf Certificate (NAD)
- Certificate of Interpretation (CI)
- Certificate of Transliteration (CT)
After further analyzing the certification data, six graduates hold no certification
but still expressed having worked as professional interpreters. Seven students have not
yet obtained certification as often expected at this point in their education. Students
having no certification could be a result of certification requirements documented by
Humphrey and Alcorn (2007) that states “all applicants must hold a bachelor’s degree” in
order to sit for certification exams (p. 277).
The remaining two students indicated that they hold certifications. This outcome
was quite interesting as one of these participants expressed having professional
interpreting experience in a previous section but chose to identify as an ITP student in
this area of the survey. This self-identification led to their classification as a student and
not a graduate (see Table 10). A participant identifying as a student and a professional
interpreter may be a result of continuing education.
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Table 10
Status v. Certification (ITP Students)
ITP Status Certifications? EIPA? Experience
Student No Yes ITP Student
Yes No ITP Student
No No ITP Student
No No ITP Student
No No ITP Student
No No ITP Student
No No ITP Student






Before collecting data on participant interpreting education, data collected on
general education recorded each participant’s highest level of education. Participants
selected the option that best matched their highest level of education ranging from “some
high school” to “Professional/Doctorate degree.”
As shown in Table 11, most participants either attended or are attending some
college or university and hold a bachelor’s degree or master’s degree. The remaining
participants either hold an associate’s degree or hold a higher degree. This data insinuates
that some participants have attended more programs than listed below (see Table 12) and
have continued their education in the field of interpreting or other professions.
Table 11
General Education History
Level of Education Completed # of Participants Percentage
Associates Degree 2 8.33%
Some college 5 20.83%
Bachelor's Degree 5 20.83%
Some graduate school 3 12.5%
Master’s Degree 5 20.83%
Some professional or doctoral
program
2 8.33%
Professional/Doctoral Degree 2 8.33%
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As mentioned above, participants shared their highest level of education and
shared the specific programs they have attended; fifteen interpreting programs were
listed—some of the programs had multiple attendees, and some attendees attended more
than one program. For future research purposes, identifying each program could be




Name of Interpreting Program
Valdosta State University, Valdosta, GA
Gallaudet University, Washington D.C.
Columbus State Community College, Columbus, OH
Clemson University, Clemson, SC
Western Oregon University, Monmouth, OR
Central Piedmont Community College, Charlotte, NC
Maryville College, Maryville, TN
Portland Community College, Portland, OR
Tyler Junior College, Tyler, TX
Northeastern University, Boston, MA
Houston Community College, Houston, TX
California State University Northridge, Northridge, CA
Pierce College, Los Angeles, CA
Rochester Institute of Technology, Rochester, NY
Georgia Perimeter College, Atlanta, GA
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The majority of participants, 83.3%, indicated attending one interpreter training
program. Out of the remaining participants, 8.3% of participants attended two programs,
while 4.2% of participants attended three programs and 4.2% attended four or more
programs (see Figure 21 and Figure 22). Respondents that attended more than one
program are likely to have furthered their education by obtaining a graduate-level degree
or doctoral degree that may or may not have been in the field of interpreting.
Figure 21. Number of Programs Attended
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Figure 22. Number of Programs Attended (%)
After reassessing the overall demographic data, educational history, and
interpreting status, the following is a profile of the average participant of this survey:
- Black or African American individual
- 22-29 years old
- Female
- Hearing
- Native English user
- Fluent in ASL
- Attended one ITP program
- ITP graduate
- Certified
- Bachelor’s or Master's degree
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Program Satisfaction
Program perceptions often vary from participant to participant. However, several
participants shared similar opinions regarding the quality of their ITP, educators, staff
diversity, students, and diversity preparation. Participants addressed these perceptions
through 15 closed-ended questions answered using a range of “Strongly Agree” choices
to “Strongly Disagree.”
In the first seven questions, participants evaluated their satisfaction with their ITP
concerning their overall satisfaction, the quality of their instructors, cost, content, and
readiness post-graduation. Overall, 54.1% of participants were satisfied with their overall
program and 62.5% with the quality of education received. In comparison, 20.8% of the
participants expressed dissatisfaction with their programs, and 20.8% expressed
dissatisfaction with their education. The remainder of the participants expressed
neutrality, neither satisfied nor dissatisfied (see Figure 23 and Figure 24).
Figure 23. ITP Satisfaction
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Figure 24. Quality of Education
Participants also expressed satisfaction with their instructors' quality and content,
with general and firm assent, at 70.83% and 66.7%. Only 12.5% of the participants
expressed disaffection with their instructors and 8.3% with the content (see Table 13 and
Table 14). However, even with their level of dissatisfaction, 54.1% indicated that their
professor spent time with them individually, 66.7% felt prepared to interpret
post-graduation professionally, and 75% were satisfied with the cost (see Table 15 and
Table 16).
Table 13
Quality of Instructors: I am satisfied with the quality of the instructors.
Level of Satisfaction Total Participants % of Participants




Strongly Disagree 1 4.2%
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Table 14
Quality of Content: The content of the program was thorough.
Level of Satisfaction Total Participants % of Participants





Preparation: As a result of my programs, I was prepared to interpret professionally.
Level of Satisfaction Total Participants % of Participants





Individual Attention: The instructors took time with me individually.
Level of Satisfaction Total Participants % of Participants




Strongly Disagree 2 8.3%
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Table 17
Cost: The program is worth what it costs.
Level of Satisfaction Total
Participants
% of Participants
Strongly Agree 4 16.7%
Agree 15 58.3%
Neutral 5 20.8%
Strongly Disagree 1 4.2%
The next three questions following program satisfaction addressed student
connections with peers, their instructors, and identity. When prompted by the statement,
“I was able to connect with my instructor,” several participants expressed neutrality, yet
62.5% of participants agreed or agreed strongly with this statement (see Figure 25). Next,
participants presented with the prompt “I was able to connect with my peers,” responded
in 68.2% agreement, and only 13.6% of participants stating they were discontent.
Figure 25. Instructor Connections
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Figure 26. Peer Connections
Following the responses above, participants shared their opinions in response to
the statement, “I feel that my identity was fostered in the educational environment.”
Nearly half of the participants, 45.8%, agreed, 33.4% did not share the same opinion, and
the remaining participants expressed neutrality (see Figure 27).
Figure 27. Identity Development
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Lastly, the remaining five closed-ended questions aimed to collect data about the
level of diversity represented in the ITPs of this study. Participants replied to the
following statements:
- “There was a diverse representation of instructors in my program.”
- “There were students of diverse backgrounds in my program.”
- “My instructors were prepared to work with students of diverse
backgrounds.”
Overwhelmingly so, 54% of participants expressed an absence of diverse
instructors, and 12.5% expressed having had instructors of diverse backgrounds. In
comparison, participants indicated divided opinions about their peers. Approximately,
41.6% stated they did not have diverse peers, while 41.7% expressed having peers of
diverse backgrounds in their programs (see Table 18). However, when asked about
instructor preparation to work with students of diverse backgrounds, the response was
nearly split equally. The majority of participants, 37.5%, felt that their instructors were
unprepared to work with students of diverse backgrounds, with feelings of neutrality




Diversity in Instructors and Peers
Instructors Peers
Rating Participants % Participants %
Strongly Agree 1 4.2% 1 4.2%
Agree 2 8.3% 9 37.5%
Neutral 8 33.3% 4 16.7%
Disagree 4 16.7% 5 20.8%
Strongly
Disagree
9 37.5% 5 20.8%
Table 19
Instructor Preparation for Diversity
Level of Satisfaction Total Participants Percentage of
Participants




Strongly Disagree 6 25.0%
Participants responded to two follow-up questions to obtain an estimate of Black
or African American peers and instructors in their programs. Nineteen participants
indicated that they had three peers or less that were Black or African American, and only
five participants expressed having four or more peers. Counterably, 18 participants
responded that they had no Black or African American instructors and six participants
noted that they had exactly one (see Figure 28).
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Figure 28. Number of Peers and Educators
The survey instrument consisted of mostly closed-ended questions where
participants could select their choices from a drop-menu, checkboxes, ratings from
“Strongly Agree” to “Strongly Disagree,” and small-text entries. However, to allow
participants an opportunity to share their specific experiences, opinions, and
recommendations, the remainder of the survey consisted of four “Yes/No” questions.
These questions required participants to select “Yes” or “No” to the provided
questions, then required them to “Explain” in an open-ended response format. These
questions related to their identity as Black or African American ITP attendees or
graduates addressing the impact representation, or lack thereof, had on their identity and
education.
More specifically, the questions discussed whether identity as a Black or African
American student impacted their experience. The questions asked participants if they
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believed having any or more Black/African American peers and instructors would have
changed their experience. The response was overwhelming.
Equating to 17 participants, 70.6% of participants indicated that they believe their
race impacted their experience. More than fifty percent expressed the belief that having
more peers of their race would have changed their experience and a whopping 95.8%
expressed the same for instructors (see Figure 29 and Table 20). Additionally, after being
asked, “Do you believe the location of your ITP impacted your experience as a previous
or current Black or African American ITP student, ITP graduate, or interpreter?” 76.5%
of participants reported that the location of their program impacted their experience (see
Figure 30).
Figure 29. Race Impact
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Table 20
Increased Diversity in Instructors/Peers
Instructors Peers
Response # of Participants Percentage # of participants Percentage
Yes 23 95.8% 15 58.8%
No 1 4.2% 9 41.2%
Figure 30. Program Location Impact
Recurrent Themes and Discussion
As stated earlier in the Methodology, this study sought to collect data using a
survey instrument and interviews. The participants initially expressed interest in the
interview process at the end of the survey instrument. Those that expressed interest
provided their email at the end of the survey. The emails were then assigned a number
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and inputted in a randomizer. Three respondents participated in an interview a few weeks
following their survey submission.
Unlike the open-ended responses collected at the end of the survey, the interview
audio was recorded and transcribed using the Otter.ai database. The transcripts were
reviewed for accuracy and errors, then analyzed for themes with the open-ended
responses collected during the survey, using an open-coding process.
The responses and transcripts underwent review to identify keywords,
terminology, and phrases that frequently appeared within the data. The identified
keywords and phrases were categorized relating to the topic they were discussing (Table
21). These topics were then analyzed to attempt to identify an overall theme to express
the focus of the participants’ original statement. Eight recurrent themes surfaced during
this process, and a description was applied to explain how the themes are presented in the
data and coded within this study (see Table 22). The themes are as follows: Inclusion,
Diversity, Expectations, Representation, Educational Framework, Competency,
Appearance, Microaggressions, and Allyship.
Some responses may reflect more than one theme. For example, when asked if
being Black or African American influenced their ITP experience, one participant
responded, “There were discriminatory practices that impacted my experience. Signaled
out regarding appropriate colors for interpreting, being ignored for classroom




Theme Coding & Occurrences
Theme Code Details of Response Occurrences
Representation “only African American,” “a few,” “majority
White,” “look like me,” “representation matters,”
“lack of,” “mostly white women,” “check
diversity box,” “plenty”
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Inclusion “not allowed,” “not included in discussion,”
“excluded,” “teachers did their best,” “tokenism,”
“signaled out,” “ignored,” “work as a team”
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Expectations “be the best I can be,” “underestimated,”
“supposed to,” “asks me,” “would be able to,”




“taught,” “discussed,” “goals more achievable,”
“change my understanding,” “how I learned,”
“discuss,” “no content on,” “material presented,”
“had to unlearn,” “formal white ASL”
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Diversity “check diversity box,” “lack of diversity,” “help
educate,” “Black Deaf,” “CODA,” “great job
pulling in people,” “Deaf+,” “Usher’s Syndrome,”
“Deaf-Blind”
49
Competency “just wouldn’t get it,” “did their best to teach,”
“recognize importance,” “bring awareness,” “they
knew,” “would know”
43
Allyship “supported,” “importance of diversity,” “allies for
support,” “support each other,” “pretend to be
allies”
16






Recurrent Themes & Description
Theme Description
Representation speaking on behalf of, the portrayal of someone or something in a
particular way, specific nature, increased amount, or lack, of a
specific thing or individual
Inclusion action or state of including, or being included, within a group or
structure; providing equal access to opportunities and resources
Expectations belief something will happen, someone will or should do




concepts discussed and taught in a program; focuses of a program;
curriculum
Diversity people from a range of different social, ethnic backgrounds,
different genders, sexual orientations, etc
Competency ability to do something successfully or efficiently; having
knowledge of; intuitive knowledge
Allyship supportive association with another person or group; association
with the members of a marginalized or mistreated group to which
one does not belong
Microaggressions direct, indirect, subtle, or unintentional discrimination against
members of a marginalized group; a statement, action, or incident
of discrimination
Direct quotes in this discussion will be presented in their original form as it was in
the original submission. Some quotes may be grammatically incorrect to maintain the
integrity and presentation of the original quote. No response has been altered to fit the
grammatical format of this study and may go against standard APA guidelines.
Each response was analyzed thoroughly in order to identify keywords/details
specific to the themes above. Some themes shared similar details and could represent a
presence or lack of a specific theme and/or a positive or negative experience (see Table
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21 and Table 22). For instance, using the previous example, the participant’s response
was coded as four different themes, two of them being “Microaggressions” and
“Inclusion.” As detailed below, a response coded as “Inclusion” may present through the
statement of “being ignored” and “Microaggressions” through the statement of
“discriminatory practices.”
Representation. Representation was the most common theme identified by the
respondents 72 times. Participants reported representation in the data as being tasked to
speak on behalf of a group or person, a portrayal, and something missing or minimal (see
Table 21 and Table 22).
Several participants expressed a lack of representation in their programs, filling
several of them with the longing for deeper connections with others that understood their
challenges/experiences. In this case, the participants desired to have Black/African
American peers and educators. One participant stated, “My teachers often did not look
like me and I believe that representation matters.” Another participant shared, “My
culture and my way of thinking was not represented or excepted in my program.” Other
participants expressed the desire to educate their peers on the importance of
representation, not only for their reasons but the benefit it would provide everyone.
Another perspective of representation revealed that White females or individuals
heavily dominated several programs. This perspective reinforced the lack of
representation of other cultures, races, and ethnicities in the programs of this study.  One
participant documented, “We are taught the majority of educational interpreter are white
women.” This concept was reiterated throughout the responses as participants determined
their program to be in “predominantly white” states, institutions, and cities.
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Counterably, other participants indicated that they were often used as a generic
representation of Black/African American persons and felt as if they were there to “check
a diversity box” or as a result of “tokenism.” Even more intriguing, one participant stated,
“I feel like the focus was more on me being a CODA more than my skin tone...” Another
stated that “There were opportunities that were specifically afforded for me because of
my unique combination of racial (Black) and gender (Man) identities.” This response
suggests that other identities hold just as much influence on individual experiences.
In the field of interpreting, CODAs, “Child of a Deaf Adult(s),” have a long
history of praise as several CODAs grew up in a household with ASL being their native
language. Being raised by a Deaf adult often affords CODAs with opportunities that
novice interpreters of a hearing family and beginning ASL skills may not have.
Moreover, often, the opportunity is rightfully earned. Additionally, interpreting has a
history of being dominated by predominantly White and female persons. It is often rare to
see a male in the field (Artl, 2015).
Participants also expressed that representation was not an issue within their
program, challenging the responses provided above. One participant responded that
“Because we had a diverse ITP program of peers, I never felt that my identity/ethnicity of
being African American played a role of being treated differently.” Another participant
responded, “I grew up very diverse… I’ve never had that shadow upon me.”
Inclusion. The second most recurrent theme addressed is inclusion, or the
opposite, exclusion (approximately 62 times). Participants identified inclusion as the
action of including, or being included, within a group or structure and presented as
providing equal access to opportunities and resources.
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Almost 100% of the respondents suggested that the educational setting would be
more inclusive if increased representation and diversity were in their program.
Participants felt that being more inclusive in the classroom would influence their
peers or educators to be inclusive in their practice. Participants also stated that they
believed having a more inclusive population of students would increase the
understanding of and importance of inclusion in general.
To better frame their opinions, participants expressed feeling as if they were
“treated differently” when participating in a discussion, and others documented that they
were disregarded, not included, or that their perspective was not relevant. One participant
responded that “AA/B interpreters were discussed in disparaging ways” when they were
to participate in discussions. A second participant suggested that when included, their
cohort often “asks me more of problematic aspects of being an interpreter because I am
of color.” This example of inclusion suggests that several interpreters were included in
conversations only to be a talking point but not necessarily a contributor to the actual
conversation.
Another perspective demonstrated the attempts professors made to include Black
or African American students. One student stated, “the teachers did their best,” and
another participant expressed the inclusive nature of their professor, as their class was
diverse and their professor “identifies in the LGBTQ community and is Latino I don’t
feel any biases from him.”
Even though participants frequently felt excluded, nearly every participant
expressed that the inclusion of Black and African American individuals and other diverse
groups would be beneficial.
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Expectations. The third most recurrent theme addressed is expectations and
appeared within the data 60 times. Expectations surfaced from the data through student
expectations of others and the expectations others have on students (see Table 21 and
Table 22). These expectations are related to ability and the education they received, and
even things they did not.
Respondents placed enormous expectations on Black and African American
interpreters already in the field and their peers. Several students expressed that if there
were more Black/African American interpreters in the field and involved in the
educational process, that they would feel “supported,” be able to “answer cultural
questions’,” “connect with,” and others.
One participant provided an alternative view of this statement by sharing their
experience with another Black interpreter, stating, “The Black peer that I did have
actually created a hostile environment for me,” suggesting that even if more
Black/African American individuals joined the field or became involved, it would not
always be the ideal environment. On the opposite end, a few students expressed that “it
would not change” their experience. Placing such high expectations on an individual can
be a tall order and potentially strain a relationship. However, if a program is not giving
what is needed, what comes next?
One fascinating perspective documented by an ITP student was that they knew
that there were not many Black or African American interpreters in the field and felt that
this was the most significant factor for them to “always strive to be the best.” Coming
into a program with this mindset insinuates that some students expect to be the minority
in their program and use it as motivation to be different from the norm.
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Additionally, respondents expressed that situations caused them to feel like there
were no expectations of them. One student stated that they felt “underestimated.” For an
ITP student that attended an ITP over twenty years ago, shared that they were expected to
refrain from “challenging certain ideologies.” Similarly, another participant stated they
were not expected nor allowed to speak on topics like their White peers and even dressed
in a specific way.
Additional reports stated that when students completed their program, obtained a
mentor, or became involved in their local Deaf community, their expectations quickly
dissipated. Students realized that what they expected to learn, and what they did learn,
was not exactly what they needed when they completed their program.
Educational Framework. The following prominent theme encompassed the
discussion of Educational Framework; this appeared in the data 55 times (see Table 21).
A vast majority of interpreters gain their knowledge from ITPs and the Deaf community,
which, as we expect, should cover a wide variety of topics. However, various participants
stated that there were concepts, discussions, and areas of knowledge that were not present
during their ITP. Additionally, respondents indicated they learned some topics more than
others.
One topic heavily discussed in the data included the presentation of ASL and
participant understanding of ASL. Participants stated that they learned “formal ASL,”
“White ASL,” and “not language that match what the community was signing.” One
student even responded, “I had to unlearn a lot of ideologies I adopted in terms of
professionalism…” and another had to “unlearn mannerisms.”
Another concept participants wished had been discussed was diversity in the Deaf
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community. The Deaf community consists of diverse persons regarding their race,
ethnicity, language variation, abilities, and more. One participant wished that there were
“discussions regarding black interpreters working within the Deaf community” and
several more desired conversations on Deaf individuals with multiple disabilities
(Deaf-plus) and not just a superficial lesson.
Moreover, the students desired more discussion on “Black Deaf” persons, “BSL”
(Black Sign Language), and the unique culture and community that they may one day
seek experience. Instead of receiving such knowledge, participants felt their education
about Black interpreters, and Black Deaf individuals only discussed appearance topics.
Students reported they were often “taught what to wear,” “appropriate colors,” and
“professional look” for Black interpreters. Matters of dress were, at times, difficult to
swallow. One participant stated, “It’s one thing for a non POC instructor to tell me my
natural hair is professional than to have an instructor who shows me daily that our hair
and our bodies and our culture is professional and acceptable.”
After graduating, participants stated, “Once I left I saw just how much I was
missing and needed” and expressed that there was a considerable gap between what they
had learned and what they saw. Students commented that the formal ASL they were using
did not reflect the “grassroots” of the community and did not represent the “everyday
Deaf person.”
Lastly, participants indicated that identifying as a Black or African American
person was a key contributing factor that impacted their education. Several responses
documented that even though they did not always feel included, their being Black or
African American provides “another perspective.” Even so, a few respondents found
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themselves contemplating this information for the first time.
Even though several participants expressed the desire for increased representation
and diversity within their programs, a few participants expressed neutrality for not being
impacted by their identity as Black or African American individuals. However, some
respondents expressed that they anticipate it being an issue in their future education.
For two of these respondents they used motivation as a driving factor for them to
learn and not the opinion of others or the impact perceptions can make per se. It was not
until someone asked about their perceptions that they found themselves reflecting on their
experiences and education as a Black or African American individual. These students’
anticipation response was intriguing because although the participants felt no impact,
they can see and desire an increase in representation.
Diversity. Diversity surfaced in the data in several forms. However, the lack of
diversity, the meaning of diversity, and the need to be included dominated the discussion
(see Table 21).
Unlike the participants that earlier expressed having a diverse group of peers and
even one educator with a diverse background, a large population of participants stated
that their program was “euro-centered” or “predominantly white.”
As briefly stated above, the Deaf community consists of diverse individuals in
every possible way. Because several participant programs lacked diversity in students,
educators, and curriculum on diversity, this was a hot topic for the majority. Diversity can
be shown in a variety of ways and in several different aspects of life. For the participants,
this did not just include race; it included culture, language, action, and more. It is because
of this that diversity surfaced into several themes. It was seen as a representation or
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lacking in the curriculum; it is a unique way of being and impacts individuals themselves.
Competency. A discussion of competency was also present in the data, occurring
43 times. These responses were participant-centered on desire and passion for increasing
cultural competency in their peers, educators, education, and understanding.
Participant responses frequently approached this theme by stating they wanted to
“help others understand,” “have an understanding of,” and often related to their own
experiences or the experience of a knowledgeable and veteran interpreter.
Another angle was that some students were aware of their own and their
educators’ limited or absent competency. These participants expressed gratitude towards
their cohort/peers stating they “understood the lack of diversity” and that “POC panels”
were provided. Scheduling panels on diversity suggests that several professionals are
aware of the lack of competency and are trying to make the classroom more inclusive and
increase understanding (in alternative ways) since they are limited in knowledge.
Another perspective surfaced in the data contending that competency and what it
means in the profession are essential, but it is also beneficial and impacts everyone.
Often, interpreters receive little detail about the consumers they are serving, so if they
had cultural competency as a tool under their belt, it could additionally benefit.
To combat this, participants have expressed that having a diversity class, or
several, would benefit the field in the long run. It also suggested that this would set a
foundation of knowledge that many interpreters lack. Various participants also
approached the topic by discussing increased inclusion, post-graduates, and community
members in interpreter education as they have had experience in the field. This discussion
would benefit the educators themselves if they lacked the resources and would provide
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students with Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) who could better educate them.
Allyship. Allyship was an inherent conversation that occurred in the data sixteen
times. Participants expressed the desire to educate their peers, “create more allies” and
“help them understand” with the hopes of increasing representation and allies. Some
stated that allies would increase and that there is “strength in numbers.”
One participant shared their experience and feeling as if they were not supported and
sought guidance from outside support. Another graduate shared that once they entered the
community as a graduate, they were struggling to adjust to the various members of the
community and “found support in allies” and a mentor.
Further documented, allyship presented in peers of the same race for those who
had black peers, peers of different races, professors of another race (including White),
and peers and professors of the LGBTQ+ community.
Microaggressions. Microaggressions appeared in the data 12 times. Although its
discussion was not as prominent as the themes above, it still holds importance to address
as they hinder advancements of educators and students alike (Bavishi et al., 2010).
As presented earlier in this discussion, this study was fortunate to have a few
interpreters that attended ITPs in the pre-and early 2000s. Interestingly so, one peer
stated, “I don’t feel discriminated against in my program as of now. I do see that being an
issue later.” This anticipation implies that some things are labeled as “not okay.”
Somewhere there is the knowledge that others still think in disparaging ways. This
thought was later confirmed in the responses “disparaging ways,” “singled out,”
“experienced racism,” “dealt with microaggressions,” “discriminatory practices,” and
more.
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Some participants believed this could be because of the area in which they attend
school, the school itself, the size of the program, and more. One student expressed that
because their program was in a southern state and the south of that state, there were no
explicit feelings of equality or discussion of the importance. It is not the leading ideology
in the area and community.
Others described their programs as being in the “middle of nowhere” and
“predominantly white” states, “predominantly white institution,” and more. Why are
programs not established in more diverse areas and schools? Another participant
considered this, stating, “predominantly white schools have ASL classes.”
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION
The Deaf community consists of various multicultural groups served by a
growing number of interpreters who undergo training. These interpreters gain their
knowledge and foundational skills in various settings, including interpreter training
programs (ITPs). Within these programs, interpreter educators share their knowledge,
experiences and teach the curricula specific to the field (Humphrey et al., 2007). Maloney
(2018) states, “Training the next generation of practitioners is dependent upon the ability
of qualified individuals to impart knowledge, skills, and wisdom to those with a desire to
enter the profession” (p. 1).
There is an expectation of change in the Deaf community and its practitioners; the
“interpreting profession will need to adapt accordingly” (Darden, 2013, p. 4). However,
as the field continues to grow and develop in its diversity, it has been anticipated that the
representation of diverse practitioners would increase as well. More specifically, for this
study, the focus is on Black and African American ITP students, attendees, and graduates.
Unfortunately, as observed by several participants in this study, there has not been an
increase in the representation of Black/African American individuals or other diverse
communities.
In order to identify potential contributors to the lack of Black and African
American interpreters, this study collected data on their experiences, program
perceptions, and perceptions on diversity within their programs. However, because the
study did not address why an individual identifies as Black instead of African American,
and vice versa, the results of the study shifted in focus.
This study initially aimed to determine why few Black and African American
interpreters were in the interpreting field but turned into a conversation emphasizing the
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need for representation, diversity, and inclusion in ITPs. From these responses and
perceptions, this study found its true purpose and identified recurrent themes in the
education and experiences of Black and African Americans.
Identity plays a significant role in personal and professional development and
how one perceives information (McAdams & McLean, 2013; Norton, 2000). Identity is
“not a fixed, stable, unitary, and internally coherent phenomenon but is multiple, shifting,
and in conflict” (Mason & Chik, 2020, p. 1029). Identity involves understanding who a
person is and how their relationships influence their behavior and interactions (Wong &
Trollope, 2014). Each participant provided a unique perspective on how their identity as a
Black or African American interpreter influenced their education and interactions and
their identity as individuals, peers, and professionals.
Twenty-four participants participated in this study and completed the survey
instrument; three of them participated in an interview. These participants consented,
trusted, and shared their thoughts, feelings, and experiences with researchers of the
world. Every participant identified as Black or African American, but the majority were
between 22-29 years old, hearing, native English users, and attended one interpreter
training program. Although this was the general profile, participants of various ages and
interpreting backgrounds participated in the study.
Participant perceptions and data were collected using a Google Form and through
participant interviews. The data was then transcribed and analyzed for themes. The
survey consisted of several sections addressing demographics, language, status,
education, and program satisfaction-- collecting data from participants in 10 states and 15
interpreting programs. These programs produced varying graduate levels from
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undergraduate and graduate-level programs, and graduates who later obtained
certifications such as the NIC, BEI, CI, CT, and more. Closed-ended and open-ended
responses within the survey.
More than 50% of participants were satisfied with their programs’ overall
outcome, but their decision was split in determining whether their educators were
prepared to work with diverse interpreters. Participants were also satisfied with their
quality of education, cost, and level of overall preparedness. However, when diversity
came into the discussion, the focus shifted from satisfaction to a longing for
representation and diversity. It is here where several themes emerged.
The themes presented in this study consisted of: Representation, Inclusion,
Expectation, Educational Framework, Diversity, Competency, Allyship, and
Microaggressions. Although specific to the participants of this survey, these themes
proved to be additionally beneficial for everyone working with the diverse Deaf
community and its hearing counterparts.
Participants felt that their identity as a Black/African American interpreting
student influenced how others perceived them and how they perceived the education they
received. These perceptions were not always negative but were influential factors that
influenced their social and professional interactions. As a student, you go into a program
expecting to learn what you need to succeed in your profession. However, as the
profession has changed and is still changing, participants feel that the program
curriculum has not discussed more than the “typical White consumer” or “White ASL.”
The Deaf community consists of more than white consumers and is as diverse as
the melting pot of 300,000,000 people in the United States. Even though our backgrounds
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may be similar, no individual is the same, and these differences are essential to the
individual and collective. Experiences, relationships, and characteristics are at the center
of personal, social, and professional development and are the basis for identity and social
identity theory. How is development expected when representation is absent? Not having
more than euro-centric peers limits perspective; perspective is essential to the role and
development of interpreters. We are to be culturally versed, have strong communication
and people skills, and be adaptable. How can this be expected of interpreters if the
curriculum is not reflective of this?
Additionally, the data indicated that competency was an essential topic within the
ITPs represented. Participants stated that when competency was present in both peers and
educators, students discussed more diversity and language issues and felt fortunate as
they recognized the scarcity of such discussion. On the opposite end, many participants
expressed that several peers, educators, and the participants themselves, felt incompetent
and underrepresented.
With such a sizable Deaf community in the United States, there is an expectation
that interpreters would be present to provide access to these individuals and have an
understanding and respect for their culture and language. Yet, this is not the case as there
is still a significant deficit in representation in the field and cultural understanding.
Representation was not perceived in the data as a “they look like me” mentality, but more
so an “everyone has a different perspective” and should be recognized mindset. Some
students stated they were “lucky” after learning and growing with peers and educators
with diverse backgrounds.
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Social Identity Theory (SIT) involves comprehending and identifying social
norms in professional, educational, and any setting that may involve social interaction
with individuals of similar and varying interests and values. Participants commented on
the success of diversity in the classroom and expressed feelings of equality because these
norms and values were recognized.
On the other end of the spectrum, in greater numbers, respondents exhibited the
desire to increase representation and competence to create more allies for diverse
persons. With an increase in competency, there is hope in reducing the number of
microaggressions experienced by participants in this survey. This result was also
suggested within the conversations of the curriculum that participants shared in their
responses.
Participants reported experiencing microaggressions and feelings of exclusion.
Some participants that have not experienced aggression anticipate microaggressions
becoming a conflict in the future. Examples of aggressions were a result of their
appearance (dress, skin, etc.) and their behavior-- being “too loud” and even “too
expressive.”
Ponderings
The majority of the participants in this survey expressed their opinions regarding
a provided statement/question. Most of these participants held a specific stance on a
topic. However, there were a variety of questions asked in which participants expressed
neutrality. Because the study mainly consisted of closed-ended questions to conserve time
and encourage survey completion, participants could not share explanations that may
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have been beneficial to understanding their perspective. For example, one prompt that
was intriguing addressed interpreter educator readiness for diversity.
Following a survey prompt, participants were asked to express agreement or
disagreement to “My instructors were prepared to work with students of diverse
backgrounds.” Even though 37.5% of participants felt their professors were unprepared,
33.3% remained neutral on this topic. This causes me to wonder. Why was this the case
when participants expressed a clear need for representation, diversity, and inclusion but
still felt neutrality?
Secondly, the field of interpreting provides services to those of rich and cultural
backgrounds. Several participants expressed a lack of curriculum discussing diversity and
curriculum that was not representative of the various and potential consumers they shall
encounter in the field. Is this because the field is changing as the Deaf community does?
Is it the generation of educators or the lack of Deaf interpreter educators in the
profession? What is driving the curriculum? Has it changed?
Another area for consideration includes the involvement of the Deaf community
in ITPs. A vast amount of respondents expressed a desire in some form to interact with
not only the “everyday Deaf person” but those with additional backgrounds that impact
who they are as a Deaf individual. Some participants felt motivated to remedy this desire
for interaction by going into the Deaf community and being involved. However, this
sparks the curiosity of how interpreters see the Deaf community and interpreting
students.
When considering the verbiage “go out into the Deaf community,” does this mean
that the interpreter training program is separate from the “whole” of the Deaf
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community? If so, why? Is it a lack of trust? Are programs non-inclusive for Deaf
individuals? Moreover, if it is separate, how can we mend this bond to bring the Deaf
community back into interpreter training programs?
Lastly, participants indicated that their identity was fostered within their program,
yet an overwhelming amount of participants dictated a desire for inclusivity and diversity
in their programs. Participants additionally expressed a feeling of longing for peers
representative of their Black and African American identity. Does this mean that even
with this longing, they experienced growth within themselves? What influenced this
growth? Is this growth in identity separate from the other feelings of longing due to lack
in other aspects of education? How is this decided, and why?
Recommendations for Future Interpreter Education
The participants in this study graciously sacrificed their time and presented their
experiences for analysis and research to benefit the field. From these responses and
themes within them, recommendations can be found below for the future of interpreter
education and researchers.
As future students and educators enter the profession, taking time to reconsider
the community we are serving would greatly benefit program outcomes. The Deaf
community is diverse, and practitioners and programs should follow this trend of
representation.
As stated by Shambourger (2015), “The absence of training material that includes
minority language models makes it difficult for interpreters who encounter a Deaf person
who uses a non-standard form of ASL” (p. 58). Two ways to increase diversity
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awareness, not just language diversity but a diverse way of being, include increasing
community involvement and developing diversity curricula.
Increasing community involvement can occur in conjunction with extending or
adding diversity-based curricula.  Classes that bring in the Deaf community or are taught
by Deaf community members are examples of this. These classes would increase
community ties and bring in a perspective that is at times missing in interpreter
education. As mentioned by some participants in this survey, these classes could include
panels. Other methods of community involvement include collaborative community
service and community-based research (Lee & Priester, 2015). Additionally, increasing
community involvement and creating diversity curricula would help to increase other
themes found in this study, such as inclusion, competency, diversity, and representation.
Why must we go out into the community when the community should be within
everything we learn?
Programs should also consider incorporating professional development and
identity development in ITPs to foster student growth. Development courses would allow
students the opportunity to understand themselves, and as a result, increase cognitive
awareness of their perceptions and how those perceptions influence others. This process
would be personal and may be different for everyone. Whole-group discussion should
take place following the completion of this task. Large-group discussions would allow
students a chance to see different perspectives, gain empathy and sympathy, and grasp a
clearer understanding of how perceptions influence nearly everything we do (Hendrix,
1998; Mason & Chik, 2020). As students do this, professors should also do the same.
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Lastly, as more programs are established throughout the United States, institution
locations and their hiring practices should be considered. Having programs set at
predominantly white institutions is not necessarily a bad thing. However, one should
consider the dominant population that attends the institution and the population
represented in their faculty and educators. If the field continues to grow in diversity,
programs should be offered in diverse colleges and universities. The same is said for
increased representation in the hiring process.
Recommendations for Future Research
The field of interpreting has been identified as a “relatively young profession” and
is still growing in recognition throughout the United States (Obasi, 2013, p. 103).
However, there is a lack of research due to the age of the profession and its growth. As
graduates and professional interpreters, we carry the torch of researching topics and
changes in our profession. One recommendation for future research is to survey the
experiences of interpreter educators themselves.
As stated several times over in this study, interpreter educators play a critical role
in developing and continuing our field. Gaining insight into their various perspectives is
just as crucial as gaining student perspectives. From these experiences, there may be
other trends and themes that can be addressed and improved in their education and the
education of future interpreting professionals.
Secondly, as programs are established throughout the U.S, it would be beneficial
for research to address the dominant location of programs. Increasing program
accessibility for various diverse communities could mean an increase in qualified
interpreters of diverse backgrounds. Furthermore, the greatest research recommendation
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is for researchers to seek an understanding of the needs of the Deaf community. This not
only goes for racially diverse Deaf individuals but also those with diverse abilities and
exceptionalities. What curriculum or practices should be in place for them? They are the
community we serve, and their needs matter.
An additional recommendation would be to research established diversity
curriculum in ITPs. This research could give insight into the curriculum available, the
curriculum needed, and the methods used to teach.
Lastly, as mentioned earlier in this study, the number of participants was limited
due to distribution methods. Replicating this research on a larger scale can prove
beneficial, for it would attract a more extensive scope than I could gather in this study.
One way to do this is to share this research with large organizations that are stakeholders
in the field. Some of these organizations should include RID, NAOBI, and others
outlined earlier in this study.
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APPENDIX A: SURVEY CONSENT FORM
Western Oregon University
Informed Consent to Participate in Research Survey
The Black Experience: Identity and Educator Influence in ASL/English Interpreter
Training Programs
Dear Colleague,
My name is Jordyn Beal and I am a master’s degree candidate at Western Oregon
University in the College of Education, working toward a MA degree in Interpreting
Studies. I am researching under the supervision of Amanda Smith, smithar@wou.edu. I
am conducting a research study seeking to understand the experiences of Interpreter
Training Program (ITP) students and graduates who identify as Black or African
American. I am inviting you to participate in this study by requesting that you complete
this questionnaire; it will take approximately 30 minutes to complete. Participation is
completely voluntary, and you will receive no monetary compensation for your
participation. 
Eligibility:
Professional and post-professional American Sign Language (ASL) interpreters and
Interpreter Training Program (ITP) students and graduates, age 18 or older, a high school
graduate or the equivalent, who identify as Black or African American. ITP completion
or working as an interpreter are not requirements for participation. 
Purpose:
This study seeks to identify and understand the experiences of ITP students, professional,
and post-professional interpreters who identify as Black or African American, and how
those experiences impact their identity and their work. 
Benefits:
The findings from this study will be used to benefit and assist current and future
researchers, ITP educators, students, and colleagues by identifying any trends,
highlighting current practices, best practices, and identify gaps that can potentially
enhance the educational experiences of Black or African American interpreters, and
influence an increase in interpreters identifying as such in the profession.
Risks and Discomforts:
There are no physical risks associated with this study. Some questions may be personal or
upsetting and may cause you to feel vulnerable or social stress during the process. You
may skip, withdraw, or discontinue at any time without penalty. 
Results:
Your responses will be kept confidential and stored using a secure system on a
password-protected, encrypted computer for up to five years after project publication.
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Names and identifying information will not be collected but the data may be published
and/or used in presentations. After such time has elapsed, all data will be permanently
removed and destroyed from the interviewer’s possession. You may choose not to answer
or opt-out of the questionnaire at any point without consequence. 
Upon questionnaire completion, participants will be prompted to express interest or
disinterest in participating in a virtual interview to share their personal experiences and
recommendations for future practices. Interviews will be conducted using Zoom or
Google Meet. Participants will be chosen at random after expressing interest using an
online randomizer. Participation interest is voluntary. Participants will receive no
monetary compensation for participating in the interview. 
If you have any questions about your rights as a participant in this research, or if you feel

















I encourage you to share this questionnaire link with anyone that meets the study
eligibility:
https://forms.gle/dyEU7ibQUizKfQBt5 
By clicking “NEXT” at the bottom of the Consent tab within the Google Doc, I
acknowledge that I am 18 years or older, a high school graduate or the equivalent, and I
give my consent to participate in this research study.
This consent form is adapted from the following source: 
Informed Consent to Participate in Research. (2019). In University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. Retrieved
from https://uwm.edu/irb/wp-content/uploads/sites/127/2016/12/Consent-template-online-survey.doc
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Do you identify as Black or African American? *
Yes
No
Did you attend or graduate from an interpreter training program (ITP)? *
Yes
No
What is your age? *
What is your highest level of education? *
What is your state of residence? *




Prefer not to say
Other:
What is your gender identity?
What is your native language? (Check all that apply)
English (spoken or written)









Are you fluent in any other languages?
Yes
No
What other languages are you fluent in? (Check all that apply.)
English (Spoken or written)




















Have you taken the EIPA? *
Yes
No
If yes, what was your score? *






*Note: This survey was partially adapted from a survey created by Ann Adamiak and
modified to fit the Black and African American population.
Adamiak, A. (2018). The good, the bad, and the ugly: Students report on experiences
with instructors in interpreter education programs (master's thesis). Western Oregon
University, Monmouth, Oregon. Retrieved from
https://digitalcommons.wou.edu/theses/46
Which best describes you?
I am working as an interpreter
I am an interpreting student
I used to work as an interpreter
I have never worked as an interpreter and do not intend to
I am an interpreter educator
Other:
Which best describes you? *
I am an ITP graduate
I am an ITP student
I attended an ITP, but did not complete the program
I did not attend an ITP
What kind of interpreting experience do you have? Choose what describes you best.
Professional Interpreter
Interpreter under supervision of mentor
Interpreting Student in internship/practicum/field experience
None
Other:
Given your experience within this past year, how many hours do you approximate
interpreting per week?
None
1-10 hours per week
11-20 hours per week
21-30 hours per week
31-40 hours per week
40+ hours per week
Other
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Name of the program:
Where is the program located? (City/State)
To the best of your knowledge, do these programs still exist? *
Yes
No
Did you complete the above program? *
Yes
No
I am currently a student
Other:






How fluent did you feel in American Sign Language at the BEGINNING of the
Interpreter Training Program? *
Not Fluent 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Highly Fluent
How fluent did you feel in American Sign Language at the END of the Interpreter
Training Program? *
Not Fluent 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Highly Fluent
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If yes, why? If not applicable, please type N/A. *
What year did/will you complete the program? *
Please list the names of any other ITP attended and certification/degree earned (if any).
Program Perceptions







Overall, I am satisfied with the Interpreter Training Program.
I am satisfied with the quality of education I received.
I am satisfied with the quality of the instructors.
The program is worth what it costs.
The content of the program was thorough.
The instructors took time with me individually.
As a result of my programs, I was prepared to interpret professionally.
I was able to connect with my instructor.
I was able to connect with my peers.
I feel that my identity was fostered in the educational environment,
There was a diverse representation of instructors in my program.
There were students of diverse backgrounds in my program.
My instructors were prepared to work with students of diverse backgrounds.
Overall, I am satisfied with the Interpreter Training Program.
I am satisfied with the quality of education I received.
I am satisfied with the quality of the instructors.
The program is worth what it costs.
The content of the program was thorough.
The instructors took time with me individually.
As a result of my programs, I was prepared to interpret professionally.
I was able to connect with my instructor.
I was able to connect with my peers.
I feel that my identity was fostered in the educational environment,
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There was a diverse representation of instructors in my program.
There were students of diverse backgrounds in my program.
My instructors were prepared to work with students of diverse backgrounds.
How many of your ITP peers were/are Black or African American? *
How many of your ITP educators were/are Black or African American? *




Please explain your answer. *
Do you believe your experience would have been different if you had any or more Black
or African American peers? *
Yes
No
Please explain your answer. *
Do you believe your experience would have been different if you had any or more Black
or African American interpreter educators? *
Yes
No
Please explain your answer.
Do you believe the location of your ITP impacted your experience as a previous or
current Black or African American ITP student, ITP graduate, or interpreter? *
Yes
No
Please explain your answer. *
In your opinion, how does this program compare to other programs in your area? *
Inferior 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Superior
In your opinion, how does this program compare to other programs in the nation? *
Inferior 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Superior
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How likely is it that you would recommend this program to a friend or colleague? *
Not Likely 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Extremely Likely
Interview Consent
3 to 5 participants will be randomly chosen to share their experiences, recommendations,
and insights in a follow up interview consisting of ten interview questions. All personal
information will remain confidential.








What is your email?*
Comments
Thank you for your time and participation in this survey. If you have any questions about










Is there anything you would like to add or clarify? *
Do you have any comments? *
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APPENDIX C: INTERVIEW SELECTION EMAIL
Thesis Interview Request and Consent
Dear Colleague,
After previously expressing interest and consent for contact, you have been chosen at
random to participate in a follow-up interview consisting of ten questions.  The interview
will be completed virtually, with the purpose to identify and understand the experiences
of ITP students, graduates, professional, and post-professional interpreters who identify
as Black or African American, and how those experiences impact their identity and their
work.
The data collected from this interview will be used to benefit and assist current and future
researchers, ITP educators, students, and colleagues by identifying any trends,
highlighting current practices, best practices, and identify gaps which can potentially
enhance the educational experiences of Black or African American students, and
influence an increase in interpreters identifying as such in the profession. To ensure
participant safety due to the current pandemic, all interviews will be conducted virtually
in compliance with COVID-19 protocols and procedures. Interviews will be conducted
via Zoom, Google Meet, or telephone. If such platforms are not available to the
participant, the participant may request the use of another online meeting platform.
Participation is completely voluntary, and you will receive no monetary compensation for
your completion. The interview will take approximately 45 minutes to complete.
If you are no longer interested in participating in this survey, please reply to this email.
However, if you are graciously willing to share your experiences for the purpose of this
project, please click the link below to provide consent and schedule a time and platform
for us to meet.
https://forms.gle/2yBBkQ9Ga4bLJ57e7
Regardless of your decision, thank you for your time and contributions to this project.
May the future bring you great joy and success.
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APPENDIX D: INTERVIEW CONSENT
Western Oregon University
Consent to Interview
The Black Experience: Identity and Educator Influence in ASL/English Interpreter
Training Programs
Dear Colleague,
After previously expressing interest and consent for contact, you have been chosen at
random to participate in a follow-up interview consisting of ten questions.  The interview
will be completed virtually, with the purpose to identify and understand the experiences
of ITP students, graduates, professional, and post-professional interpreters who identify
as Black or African American, and how those experiences impact their identity and their
work. 
The data collected from this interview will be used to benefit and assist current and future
researchers, ITP educators, students, and colleagues by identifying any trends,
highlighting current practices, best practices, and identify gaps which can potentially
enhance the educational experiences of Black or African American students, and
influence an increase in interpreters identifying as such in the profession. To ensure
participant safety due to the current pandemic, all interviews will be conducted virtually
in compliance with COVID-19 protocols and procedures. Interviews will be conducted
via Zoom, Google Meet, or telephone. If such platforms are not available to the
participant, the participant may request the use of another online meeting platform.
Participation is completely voluntary, and you will receive no monetary compensation for
your completion. The interview will take approximately 45 minutes to complete. To
move forward in the interview process, you must meet the following requirements:
● Age 18 or older, high school diploma or equivalent
● Interpreter Training Program (ITP) students, graduates, and/or professional and
post-professional American Sign Language (ASL) interpreters who graduated from an
ITP and identify as: 
● Black or
● African American
*ITP completion or working as an interpreter are not requirements for
participation*
Risks and Discomforts:
There are no physical risks associated with this interview. Some questions may be
personal or upsetting and may cause you to feel vulnerable or social stress during the
process. You may skip, withdraw, or discontinue at any time without penalty. 
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Results:
Your responses will be kept confidential and stored using a secure system on a
password-protected, encrypted computer. Names and identifying information will not be
collected but the data may be published and/or used in presentations. You may choose not
to answer or opt-out of the questionnaire at any point without consequence. Data
collected and video samples will be kept for five years after the date of project
submission and publication After the five-year term has been reached, all data and
recordings will be permanently deleted from the primary interviewer’s possession. If you
have any questions about your rights as a participant in this research, or if you feel you

























Meeting Platform (Zoom, Google Meet, Skype, etc.)
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APPENDIX E: INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
Western Oregon University
Semi-Structured Interview Questions
The Black Experience: Identity and Educator Influence in ASL/English Interpreter
Training Programs
1. What was your personal experience with interpreter educators? Were they positive
experiences or negative? Both?
2. Describe two experiences that stand out to you, one positive and one negative.
3. Do you believe the interpreter educators were equipped to work with interpreters
and interpreting students with diverse backgrounds? Specifically, Black/African
American interpreters? Why or why not?
4. What would you have changed about your educational experience to better serve
Black/African American interpreters in the future?
5. Do you believe your identity as a Black/African American individual was fostered
in your ITP? Why or why not?
6. What advice do you have for future interpreter educators who will be working
with students who identify as Black or African American? Non-Black interpreter
educators?
7. Do you believe that having a Black or African American ITP educator is
important? Why or why not?
8. As a Black/African American interpreter, did you feel connected to your peers
that were not Black/African American? Why? Why not?
9. Overall, do you believe the race of your ITP peers and educators influenced your
education and work as an interpreter? Why or why not?
10. What advice do you have for future interpreting students that identify as Black or
African American?
Follow up questions:
1. Please expand on that.
2. What, if anything, else would you like to share that you have not yet had an
opportunity to share?
3. Tell me more about your response to _________ (e.g., #1). 
4. Please give me an example of your response to ________ (e.g., #1. d.). 
5. What other information would you like to add? 
6. Tell me more about your answer.
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